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73-TYPE STATION DIATS

IDENTIFICATION AND MAINTENANCE
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I .  GENERAT

l.Ol This section contains information on the
73A3A, ?3BBA, 73C3A, and 73D3A dials (Fig-

1 and 2).

Fig. t -73-Type Diol, Front View

1.O2 Whenever this section is reissued, the reason
for reissue will tre listed in this paragraph.

2. IDENTIFICATION

A. Purpose

2.ol These dials provide TOUCH-TONE* dialing in
some DESIGN LINET decorator telephones.

*Registered Service Mark of AT&TCo.

fTrademark of AT&TCo.

Fig.2:-73-lype Diol, Reor View

The T3-type dial provides ten-buttons for dialing and
two buttons designated * and # for special services.

B. Ordering

2.O2 Order

o Dial,

o Dial,

o Dial,

o Dial,

NOTICE
Not for use or disclosure outside the

Bell System except under written agreement

Guide

as follows:

73A3A (Gold trim)

73B3A (Chrome trim)

73CgA (Black trim)

73DgA (Black trim).

MOUNTING
BRACKETS

Printed in U.S.A. Poge I
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C. Design Feqlures

2.Og The buttons of the dial are round and posi-

tioned in a circular pattern' The ?3A3A'
?3BgA, and ?3C3A dials have the alphanumeric char-
acters on the buttons (Fig. 1). The 73D3A dial has a

black dot centered on each button and is designed to
be used with an alphanumerie ring around ihe out-
side of the dial. The ?S-tvpe dial hasthe approximate
physieal dimensions of the 8-type rotary dial'

2.04 Eaeh of the buttons, when opert-ted,-Benerates
a dual tone, multifroqueney (DTMF) signal

distinctive to that button. Figure S indicates the fre-
ouencies for each button' All buttons operate the
.o*.on switch which reduces sidetone to the receiv'
er, opens the tranernitter path, and turne on the sig-
naling frequencieo, Both the signaling and common
swikf, funetions are provided bv the 6??F (Fie'  )
hybrid integrated circuit (HIO).

2.05 The dial contains a polarity guard eliminating
the possibility of improper operation due to

line reversals,

2.oa The dial provides eight spade-tipped leads and
one screw terminal D for connection to the

telephone set.

There are no field adiustments fot

#:,{f ;I{*?i;rJ;#tl*F*ztt"afffi ;
defective,

3.ot To determine if a dial is defective.

(1) Verify wiring for secure and correct connec-
tions.

(2) Check for presence of dial tone' If no dial tone
is heard, make test with 1013A or equivalent

hand test set across incoming CO line to telephone
set. If dial tone is heard, make normal tests of tele-
phone set components as described in appropriate
sections.

(3) Break dial tone by dialing a digit as prescribed
by local instructions' If unable to break dial

tone, replaee the dial'

(4) 0heck all buttons for tone feedback to the re-
ceiver. If feedback tones are not present, re-

place dial.

3.02 To test dial frequency and amplitude outputs'

(1) Dial local number for testing TOUCH-TONEt
telephone dials, or dial loeal test desk and re-

quest access to the dial-test circuit'

(2) When second dial tone is heard, dial appropri-
ate code for testing lZ-button dials, dial digits

1 through 9, and then *, 0, and #.

3.03 Replace dial if it fails to meet the tests'

3. MAINTENANCE
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